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Abstract

Klthough confusions about memories for performed and imagined

actions have been observed from both adults and children alike,

children have more difficulty than adults distinguishing actions

they performed from actions they imagined performing (Foley

JAnson, 1985). The present experiments were designed to seek a

clarification of the basis of children's confusion between actions

and imaginations. In Experiment 1, 7 and 10 year olds engaged in

two types of tracing exercises (using 11 pencil and a finger; a

pencil and a stylus; or a finger and a stylus). In Experiment 2,

children traced and iMagined tracihg pictures uSing one of these

three tools. In both experiments, the degree of confusion varied

with condition. In some cases, confusions involving different

types of tracing were greater than those involving imaginal

memories. A theoretical interpretation is developed that

emphasizes the importance of specific information associated with

motor programs tor ch11dren'5 decisiOn processes.
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Remembering Actions:

An Analysis of the Sources of. Children's Conftliieni

The thought processes involved in imagining actions often

include physiologieal
components similar to those involved in the

actual performance of those actiont (e.g. MacKay, 1981).

For example, quite some time
ago, Washburn (1916) suggested that

tentative movements accompany imaginationS, and Jacobsen (1930)

_ added empirical support,
shcwing changes in electromyographic

activity during imagined movement. More recently, investigators

1'

have reported mental practice
of some sports activities (e.g.,

f:ee-shooting in basketball, dart throwing) are effective

rehearsal exercises, and, sometimes as effective as physical

practice (e.g., Feltz 6 Landers, 1983; Hardy I Ringland, 1984;

MacKay, 1981; Mendoza
& Wichman, 1978; Minas, 1978; 1980).

Interestingly, the effect of mental practice is greater when

subjects actually imagine
themselves performing actions than when

they imagine seeing themselves performing those actions (Nigro &

Neisseri 1983).
Furthermore, mental practice seems to be more

effective when the individuals iovolved in the exercise routines

are already somewhat skilled (e.g.,
Corbin, 1972; Richardson,

1967). These latter two findings suggest that the motor programs

for the actions that
were practiced mentally were already

represented in memory, and that mental rehearsal seems to activate

the same motor programs invellved
in physical rehearsal.

If imagined actions are actually similar to those that are

performed, people ought
to be confused at times about what they

did and what they imagined doing,
and, in fact, they sometimes

are. Adults are sometimes
more confused about what they said and

1

Children s Memory confusions

what they imagined saying (Foley, Johnson, A Raye, 1983) and, on

occasion, they are confused about what they did and what they

imagined doing (Anderson, 1985; Foley i Johnson, 1985).

Developmental theorists (e.g., Piaget, 1929; )4erner,

would argue children ought to be more confused about memories

because of general confusion between the real and the psychical.

Werner (1948), for example, suggested that objective reality

(hued on perceptual experiences) and sUbjeetiVe events (e.g.,

fantasies) are clearly separated in adults but not in children;

"In the young child ... there is a relatively close connecZion

between perception and imagery. This is grounded, first of all,

on the fact that the real percept possesses a great deal more of

the character of an image than is the case with the adult...On the

other hand, images are (fOr the child) much more perceptual in

nature...than with the normal adult. Because of thisi small

children may consider an image not as something privy to them

alone, but as an objective phenomenon" (pp. 389-390). Werner

further suggests that children beccme conscious of this

distinction between reality and fantasy betWeeri 6 and 8 years of

age. Plaget (1929) was even more doubtful about ehildien's

abilities to separate the origin of their memories, indicating

that children under 11 do not reliably discriminate between the

"psychical and internal (vs.) the material and external";

Using these theoretical Ar!tings as guidelines for the

selection of age groups to compare, recent studies have indeed

shown that children are even more likely to confuse what they did

and what they imagined doing. Six and seven year olds were more
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confused pan adults abOUt Whit they slid and wuat they imagined

sayine (Foley et al., 1983) and both younger and older children (9

and 10 year olds) were
more confused than adults about wlia they

did and what they imagined doing. For example, in one study

including a variety of actions, children were muth more confsed

than adults about what they traced with their index finger and

what they imagined tracing with their index finger (Foley E

Johnson, 1985).

The purpose Of the present
experiments is to seek a

clarification of the basis of children's confusions between

memories for performed and imagined actions. Several alternative

explanations for this memory confusion have heen eliminated.

For example; Foley, et al., (1983)
asked children to imagine

themselves saying wotds and to listen to another person say other

words. When later asked to disctiminate
memories for words they

imagined saying from words they heard another person say,

children's performance was quite good (about 854 accurate).
In

contrast, their age mates did considera'aly worse (about 60%

accuracy) when discriMinating
memories for words they imagined

saying from words they said performed. This difference in

performance in the two discrimination
conditions supported the

conclusion that children's confutions
6-eh-men memories for

performed and imagined actionS is not because of a general problem

With decisions involving
memories for imaginations (Foley, et al.,

1983; Johnson ; Foley, 1984).
This difference alSo supported the

conclusion thar young children are not uniformly more confused

about the origin of their
memories as Werner and Piaget would lead

us to expect.

Children's Memory Confusions E

Furthermore, children's confusions about memories for

performed and imagined actions is not due to their havitiq

difficulty with any discriminations involving events from the same

general class of experience. For example, young children are as

good as adults in discriminating which of two adults performed

notions, a discrimination involving memories from the same general

class of perceptual experience (Foley-, et al., 1983; Foley 6

Johnson, 1985). Yet, they were worse discriminating actions they

performed from those they imagined performingi a discrimination

involving memories that are both related to the self.

In these two types of discriminations -- i.e., distinguishing

memories for who performed which actions and distinguishing

memories associated with the self (perceived and imagined actions)

-- the use of specific information is helpfa
in resolving the

discrimination. For example, when deciding who performed a

partiCUlar action, both adults and children may try to remember

where they were looking or exactly what ths person looked like

when performing a patticular action,
and, responses during

metamemory interviews provided an inditition thaf MOUS and

children alike drsw on this specific information when deciding who

performed what actions (Foley ; Johnson, 1984). Since children's

discrimination was better when they were differentiating between

two perceptual sources (i.e., who did what) than when

differentiating between two self-generations (i.e., did I do that

or imagine doing that), apparently, for children, specific
:

perceptual cues associated with the actions of other people may be

more readily available in memories than specific cues associated

with their own actions. What sorts of cues might then be
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available to facilitate
discrimiaatiog between memories for one's

actions?

There are many potentially
interesting componehtt of the

_

memories for Self-generations
(Brunie; 1984: Homan, 1981) Dye,

Johnson, S Taylor, 1980;
Rosenbaum, 1984); any of which might be

useful cues frit diSerlininations
involring self-generated memorieS

(Foley, et al.; 1983; Raye, et ai., 1980). These components may

inr'ude aspects of cognitive Operations leading to the activation

Of a concept in memory.
However; they may also include

inferMition related to the initiation of specifid mOter programs

as weII ea information related
to the enactment of those programs.

For exeMple, kinesthetic
feedback associated with the prod5dtiOn

of an action as well et feedback to the "diStant" senses (hearing,

_

seeing) from the products Of one's oWn actions may be a part of

aCtion memories IRayei et al., 1980). These cues related to

kireesthetic feedback following
the production of actions are based

on immediate Consequences
following action enietMent. More

long-t0a Consequences may also be a part of detailed mental
.

records of action (Rake, et al., 1980).

Children'S tOnfUSiiiiii involving performed and imagined

actions may reflect a general problem with anx two types of actiOn

memories. Thus, they may alto be confused about any two actions

they actually perform (e.g.; trace with 8 pehci1 vs. trace with a

finger): SUCh a general confusion between any NO :Al-generated

_

mefflories could occur for at least two reasons. Children s

memories may be less differentiated,
thus, cues associated with

_

the initiation; productibn
and COnseguences of their actions woOId

_
be unavailable to facilitate disCrimination. Or, children s

Children's Memory ConfusiOna

decision processes may be dominated by
the use of one of these

.

_ . . .typet of cues.
For r%ample, they

may focus on the foot that a

motor program was initiated (when
performing or imaginiPg au

action); irith little
consideration given

to information about

detailed réteidS Of the actual actiehs.

However, it it premature
to suggest either of these

explanations as the baais for children's
mAory ConfuSiOns. In

the previous studies,
Children simply said words Or performed

. .

simp)e actions
like those inoluded

in a Simon-sayS
genie (Foley, et

al., 1983; Foley & JohhsOn. 1985).
Thus, there were minimal cites

Stakieted with
kinesthetie feedback from one's 00 aitiVities

(e:g:i priihouncing
individual words Of tracing with one's indeX

finger does net involve a great deal of feedback).
Also; there

were no visible
consequences following

pronoUnding Words or

ft-acing exercises.
Children May need tangible Mardi of the

Censequences of their
own actions to help

them differentiate, tor

_example, what they
traced from what they imagined tracing.

The present studies
examined the

consequences for memory
,

discriminations of both kinesthetic
feedback and visible recordS

following Ohe'i actions.
Kinesthetic feedback and visible

Consequences
were manipulited by

including diffetent types of

pietures (simple and compleX line drawings)
and different types of

tracing "tools"
(finger, stylUs and pencil).

Tracing exercises
are effeCtive b.-

assessing the relative

amouht Of information
associated With the initiatiOn; proddction

(e.g.; kinesthetic
feedback) and

COhsequences following one's

efforts. Tttéi is ery little
coordination involved in tracing

over the lines ih a drawing using
one s ifideX fihger.

However;
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the use of pencil or a stylus (an instrument shaped exactly like

a pencil, and cf the same size, but having no lead) to trace a

picture of a giraffe or a traffic light involves fine motor

coordination in that it takes effort to hold the tool and keep its

point on the lineS in the drawing). Thus, the relative amount of

information about kinesthetic feedback is gree.er when tracing

with a pencil or a stylus than when tracihg With a finger. And,

since both simple and complex pictures were included; the beihit

of information associated about kinesthetic feedback should be

greater fOr complex pictures than simple ones.

The consequences following tracing exercises are also more

evident depending on what tool is used. The use of the pencil, in

contrast to the other two, produces more long-term consequences

(e.g., noticing and then remembering how accurately one traced

over a particular picture). There are hh ViSible outlines when

tracing is done with a finger, and the visible outlines produced

by the stylus a're, at best, faint.

In both experiments; subjects were from 2 age groups (7 and

la year olds). In Experiment 1; there were three conditions, each

involving two different types of tracing exercises (Using 4 pekil

vs. a finger; using a pencil vs. a stylus; or using a finger vs, a

stylus). In Experiment 2, there were three conditions Each

involving tracing vs. imagining; the only difference was in the

tool involved (pencil; stylua or finger).

;

Experiment 1

There were three conditions in Experiment 1. In the Pencil

vs. Finger condition, childan traced some simple and complex

pictures using a pencil, and:others using an index finger. Ih the

Children's Memory Confusions 1

Stylus vs. Finger condition, children traced sue pictures using a

pencil and others using a stylus. In the Pencil vs. Stylus

condition, children traced some pictures using a finger'and others

using a stylus.

If children's action memories are undifferentiated or it

their decision processes are dominated by one type of information

(e.g., the faCt that an action was initiated) then their

confusions about which tools they used to trace particular

pictures should be comparable 'Across these three conditions. On

the other hand; if children't action memories indlude specific

information associated with kinesthetic feedback and its

consequences, and if childrea use these cues when discriminating

beteeen self-generations, then confusions should differ across

conditions.

Specifically, assuMihg that children do use specific cues

related to kinesthetic feedbaek and the visible consequences of

actions when making decisions, the differences in the relative

amounts of information asrociated with these kinds of cues lead to

specific predictions for the results of Experiment 1. First, when

discriMinating between pictures traced with a pencil from those

traced with a finger, since kinesthetic feedback and visible

consequences are greater following the use of a pencil ccmpared

with the use of a finger; performance Wald be relatively good in

this condition. Secondly, the primary difference between tracing

with 6 finger and with a stylus is in the availability of

kinesthetic cues since visible consequences following both kinds

of tracing exerciSes are minimal. Thus, we might expect

performance to be worse in this condition compared to the first

10
11
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one (pencil vs, finger). Finally, when discriminating between

pictures traced with a pencil and a stylus, cues based on

kinesthetic feedback are fairly equivalent, and the only

difference between these two tracing exercises involves the

visible consequences following the use of the pencil. If kill

cues associated with consequences
are important, since there ate

cnnsiderable differences in this type of information associated

with the use of a pencil and
a stylus, then discrimination in this

condition should resemble
discrimination in the first condition

(finger vs. pencil). However-, if kinesthetic cues are also

important, since their overlap
is considerable when using a pencil

and a stylus, discrimination
performance shOuld be also be lower

in thiS third condition
compared with the first-.

Method

Subjects.. Thirty children from each of two age groups were

randomly assigned to one of the three conditions (D 60).

Children were from two parochial schools (in Saratoga Springs and

Rochester, New York). Their mean ages were 7.5 (range 7.0 - 7.11)

and 10.5 (range 9.11 - 10.9). The socioeconomic and cultural

backgrounds of the children
were quite similar (middle class) and

children from the two schools were represented proportionally

across the conditions. Male and
female subjects were also

represented equivalently across conditions.

Materials. Twenty four pictures (12 simple and 12 complex)

were chosen from a set of 260 for which Snodgrass and Vanderward

(1980) published complexity ratings. The mean complexity or

detail (i.e., the amount of detail or intricacy of the lines) Wag

1.47 and 4.0 (out of 5) for simple and complex ratings. The

Children's Memory Confusions

standard deviations were .35 and .51. for simple and complex

pictures, respectively. In addition, for the simple and complex

pictures included here, the mean ratings were comparable and high

for familiarity and for image variability (i.e., the degree to

which the pictures resembled subjects' mental images of the

pictures) (Snodgrass s Vanderward, 1980).

Eight simple and 8 complex pictures were selected randomly

from the set of 24 as targets and the remaining pictures were

distractor items on the subsequent memory test. The pictures were

drawn by one of the authors
on individual sheets of white paper

(3" x 5"), photocopied and bound into bookItts. Simple and

complex pictures occurred equally often under both tracing

exercises in each condition (e.g., tracing with a pencil vs.

tracing with a finger). The order of occurence of the picture%

duting the tracing phase was random with the restriction that both

picture types (simple vs. complex) and tracing exercises (trace

with a pencil or stylus) occurred equally often in each quarter in

the trial sequence.

Procedure. All subjects, randomly selected and assigned to

one of the three tracing conditions, were tested individually it

school rooms such as the library by one of three female

experimenters each of whom was represented proportionally across

conditions. Children were invited to play a detective gane, a

cover story used successfully in previous studies le.g., Foley et

al., 19831. Children were told "that good detectives do all sorts

of things and look for clues about what they are doing. SO

sometimes I will ask you to trace over the lines in a picture like

this one with a pencil and other times I will ask you to trace
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Over all the lines in a picture like this with this tool"

the stylusY.

Though given dnlimited time to finish the tracing exercises,

children completed the first phate in 15 minutes. As children

finished each picture, it was removed from view. Following a

brief retention interval; children were surprised With a memory

test. They were shown the original 24 pictures pIus 12 fillers

and, for each, they were asked to indicate how they traced the

picture previously. For example, they were asked to decide if it

was one they traced using the pencil, one they traced using their

finger, or a new pittUre not included in the previous set.

Following this test; they were Med how they could tell which

pictures they traced with a pencil and whidh they traced with a

finger.

Results

The results are discussed in terms of two dependent

variables: Picture recognition and discrimination for the type of

self-generated activity involved (e.g., tracihg with a finger vs.

pencil). The discrimination score provides a measure of the

subject's ability to remember how they traced each picture given

that they recognized the picture as an old one, included in the

first phase of the experiment.

Preliminary analyses indicated that there were no sex

differences nor differences in the perfOrmance of the children

from the two schools, thus, the
analyses reported here collapse

across these two variables. For subsequent analyses, Sdheffe's

test was used; only those results
significant at the .05 level or

Tess ire reported.

14

Picture Recognition. Subjects' classifications of the

pictures were first scored for simple recognition -- Le:; the

number Of pidtures mistakenly
called "new" (misses) and the number

of pictures mistakenly called "old" (false positives). In a

2(age) x 3(condition) x 2(type of picture) analysis of variance on

misses, there was only one significant effect. The mean number of

misses on simple pictures (M t .35) was higher than thE mean on

complex pictures (M .12), F(1,54) = 7.60, g < .008; The same

type of analysis on the false positive data indicated that there

were no main effects nor interactions.
As the data Di Ti516 1

indicate, misses are quite low, thus recognition of the picthrtS

was close to ceilihg,
Nevertheless, it is important to include

these data because memory for the type of activity (e.g., trace

with pencil vs. stylus) was not close to ceiling, as the next

section shows, and it is important to realize that the

discrimination scores measuring memory for type of activity ire

not just another measure of picture recognition.

Insert Table I abbUt here

Discrimination Performance. SubjeCti' reeponses on the

memory test were also scored for discrimination
perforiihde by

computing a proportion.
For example, the number of pictures the

subject correctly identified
as thtde traced with a pencil plus

the number identified as those traced with a finger were divided

by the total number of pictures correctly recognized as "old

ones." These proportions were computed separately for simple and

complex pictures, and they are shown in Table 2;

15
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Insert Table 2 about here

In a 2(age) x 3(condition)
x 2(type of pictUr8( analysis of

variance on the discrimination scores there were no overall age

differenteS; There was a significant interaction
between age and

picture complexity, F11,54) = 6.17, 2<.02. Scheffe's test showed

thati for older children, there was a significant difference in

the scores for simple (11 = .72) and complex pictures (y, = .86).

However, for younger children, this difference was not significant

(M = .83 and .86 for simple and
complex pictures, respectively).

we expected that the manipulation of picture type would affect

discrimination performance, and
these results suggest that it did,

bet, interestingly, only for older children.

Also as expected, discriminition
scores varied across the

three conditions (see Table
2); t(2,54) = 4.00, 2 < 02. The

results of Scheffe's test showed that the mean discrimination

score for subjects discriminating between
the use of a pencil and

a finger was significantly higher (M
= .89) than in tither Of the

othe two cobiditionS; The mean discrimination scores for subjects

discriminating between the use of a finger and a rtylus (11 a .79)

did not differ from those discriainating between the use of a

stylus and a pencil 1M 2 .771;

In summary, the results of Experiment 1 are important for two

reasons. First; they show that children are not equally confused

about am; two types of self-generations. Secondly, the fact that

Children were less confused when using a pencil indicatet that

cues related to the consequences
of children's actions ate

Children's Aemoll Confusions

important for discrimination performance. If our emphasis on the

role of consequences is correct, then we Should also see

differences in the degree of.confusion between memories for

tracing and imagining depending on the tool involved; Thit idea

was tested in Experiment 2.

Experiment 2

Seven and 10 year olds were assigned to one of three

conditions. They traced vs. ihagined tracing sinTle and complex

pictures using one of three tools: an index finger, a stylus or a

pencil. Based on the outcomes of Experiment 1, we expected that

children would be less confused about what they traced and what

they imagined tracing when using a pencil because kinesthetic cues

and visible consequences associated with the use of the pencil

should facilitate the discrimination process. Confusions should

be greater, by comparison, when tracing and imagining tracing with

a =tylus because of the absence o( visible consequences. However,

there is more kinesthetic information associated with the use of a

stylus than the use of a finger, thus, we expected that

discrimination performance would be better when tracing and

imagining invOlVid a stylus compared with when they involved the

use of a finger.

Method

Subjects. Thirty children from each of two age groups were

randomly assigned to one of three condition (11=90). Children were

from the Saratoga Springs school district with males ahd females

represented proportionally across conditions. Their mean ages

were 7.4 (range 7,0 - 7.9) and 10.6 (range 10.0 - 10.9):

17
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Materials and Procedure. The material:a and counterbalancing

procedureb used in Experiment I were identical with those used in

Experiment 2. When involved in im.gining, children were

encouraged to sit comfortably but very still during imagining so

that they would not give the experimenter any "clues' about what

they were imagining. For example, in one condition, children were

told that 'good detectives are very careful not to give any clues

about what they are thinking. So sometimes I will stk you to

trace over-all the lines in a picture like this one with your

finger and other times I will ask you to imagine using your finger

to trace over-all the lines in a picture like this one. Now when

you are imagining yourself tracing be careful not to give me any

clues or hints about what you ar imagining."

Several practice triaIt were included. Children did not seem

to have any trouble understanding the nature of the tasks, and,

their spontaneous reactions while tracing indicated that they

Were, ih fact, iMi§ihin§ is we requested them to do. For examPlei
. .

children from beth age groups would say 'Oopsl I have to erase an

error in my Mind; I went off the line...Ior) Oh, I'm glad I'm

tracing this in my mind because you can't see my mistakes on this

one....(or) Oh, I missed that part, let me go back in my mind and

finish. Children were given unlimited time to finish.the tracing

exercises, and, as they finished each picture, it was removed from

view,

HetUlts

Pieliminary analyses indicated that there were no sex

differences thus; th( ataIyses reported below collapse acrots

Children's Memory Confusions

sex. scheffe's test was Used for subsequent analyses; only

retults significant at the .05 level or less are reported.

As in Experiment 1, misses and false positives were extremely

low, indicating picture memory was near ceiling. For this reason,

the analyses are not reported; (They were largely

nonsignificant.) However, as the analysis of the discrimination

data shows, memory for pictures traced and imagined was not close

to ceiling. Since all three conditions in Experiment 2 involved

tracing and imagining, this factor was included as a variable

along With the three other factors of interest (age, condition and

type of picture). A 2Itge) x 3Idond1tioh) 2(type of picture) x

2(trace vs. imagine) analysis of variance Showed there were no

differences between the age groups, thus, the means in Table 3

collapse across age. As shown in Table 3, discrimination scores

were aignifiCantly lower for simple pictures compared with complex

ones, FI1,54) e 5.0, 2.03.

Insert Table 3 about here

There was also a main effect for condition, F(2,54) 7.9,

2(.001, and this can be seen by looking at the overall

discrimination seores for tracing vs. imagining in each condition

in Table 3. The interaction between condition and tracing

activity (trace vs. imagine) was also significant, F(),54) . 3.9$

2(.02. Subsequent analyses using scheffe'c indicated that the

difference in the discrimination scores for pictures that were

traced vs, imagined varied with condition. The difference was
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greatest when a finger was used; and smallest whet i pencil was

used;

In summary, the results of Experiment
2 are important ih

demonstrating that the extent to which children are confused abont

memories for performed and imagined actions depends upon the

particular memories involved. Since the results are also in the

direction that we predicted; the
findings also emphasize the role

of kinethetic cues and visible consequences for discriminations

involving these sorts of memories related to the self.

General Discussion

Foley and Johnson (1985) reported that children were more

confused than adults about memories for performed and imagined

actions whereat Ohildren
were no more confused than adnItt when

dilcriminating what they did from what they saw someone else dol

or when discriminating between
what two other peo9le did. Whet

remained unclear from previous studies was how to bite-4)1'0f

children's trouble in separating memories based on performed

!speech or actions) and imagined activities. Was their difficulty

in separating memories for performed and imagined actions

independent of the catent of those memories? And, more

generally, was children's
difficulty an indication of a general

problem associated with differentiating between any two typeE of

self-generated memories?

The results of Experiments
1 and 2 suggest that the answer to

both Of these questions is no. The present studies indicate that

children are not equally confused about any two types of

self-generations. In Experiment 1, the exteat t.J which they were

confused about two types of actions actually performed depended on

Children's Memory Confusions

the actions involved; Children were not particularly confused

about what they traced when using a pencil and a finger, accuracy

was 89%. In contrast, they did much worse when tracing with a

pencil and a stylus or when tracing with a stylus ahd finger

(accuracy was 791 and 771, respectively). In Experiment 2,

chil3ret were more confused in some conditions than in others

aboUt What they traced vs. What they imagined tracing. Childien

were more confnsed about tracing and imagining when using a :Inger

or a stylus than when using a pencil. Finally, when comparing

Experiments 1 and 2 (Tablet 2 and 3), it is clear that children

are not uniformly mire confOsed about memories involving

imaginations.

The relative amount of information associated with

kinesthetic feedback was varied in these studies by asking
. . .

children to trace simple and complex pictures atd to use one of

three tools to trace; The use Of a pentil ahd a stylus both

involved more fine motor coordination relative to one's iadex

finger for tracing the lines in the pictures. Thus, the relative

amount of information based on kinesthetic feedback was greater in

cases involving the use of a pencil or a stylus.

Altd, the use of the pencil, in contrast to the other tools;

meant that there were more obvious visible consequences following

the completion of the exercises, providing additonal cues to

facilitate discrimination perfOrmance. And, since some pictures

were more complex than others; visible effects were even more

evident in some instances than in others, As we mentiehed;

children held tools very securely, and carefully traced along the

lines in the pictures. Thus, there was a fair amount of effort
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involved in producing the responses. How might these specific

cues mediate.discrimination performance?

PerfOrAace was typically good when tracing with a pencil.

Presumably penciI tracing produced a considerable amount of

information about kinestnetic feedba0 and visible consequences,

thus increasing the identification of pictures that were traced

with a pencil. The one exception involved discriminating between

pictures traced with a pencil vs. those traced with a stylus

(Experiment 1). While the visible conrequences associated with

the use of a pencil were greater than those associated with the

use ot a stylus, the similarity between the einesthetic
feedback

associated With each tool was considerable, reducing the

discriminability between the memories, and thereby reducing

discrimination performance in this condition (see Table 2).

The role of kinesthetic cues and eisibIe consequences are

again evident when examining what happens when tracing involved

the use of a finger or a stylus (Experiment 1). While the

kinesthetic feedback associated with 4acing exceedi that

associated with the use of a fitger, there is still considerable

overlap between the information associated with tracing when e

fineer and a stylus are used because of the absence of visible

consequences following the use of these two tools. This increase

in the similarity between the two sets of memories evidently

decreased their disciminability, afid hence, discrimination

performance was worse when discriminating between these two

memories (Table 2, Experiment 1). Mscrimination was also poorer

(compared to that ubserved when a pencil was used) when tither df

these tools was involved in discriminations involving tracing and

22
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imagining (Table 3, Experiment 2). When using a pencil, the

re!-ative difference !Jetween tracing and imagining is cwiderable,

increasing the discriminability between these two types of,

memories. If there is greater overlap bctween these two memory

classes, then there should be greater confueion and, indeed, there

was in Experiment 2. For examplei when using A finget di a

stylus, the relative differences between tracing and imagining are

reduced, ificreesing the similarity between the memory typesi and

decreasing their discriminability. Since the presence of

kinesthetic cues lid net seen to facilitate performance in cases

involving the stylee, we can conclude that the presence of visih1e

consequences are particoany iiportant to children.

Our results suggest that the content of memory is very

important for discrimination performance; relative differences in

specific hlfcrmation based on kinesthetic feedback as well as

tangible records folfeWifig one's actions are important for

children's discrimination !ltween memories related to the self.

Their problems reported in previous studies see..6 to occur because

the information associated with the enactment of motor programs

associated with speech (Foley et al., 1983) or simple actions

(Foley & Johnson, 1985) did not include "external marker" (e.g:i

how one felt when finishing the tracing with a pencil nor hew

one s tracing results looked upon completion). Thus, in order to

differentiate performed from imagined actions in these cases, one

might have to rely on more itternally-based cues suCh as those

astociated with the cognitive operations involved in imagining

(Foley, et al., 1983).

23
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Now; why Might there be
a developmental change in the ability

to use these ihtethal
cues to ficilitais memory? With increases

in age, children are exposed to and called upon to ±se their

. _
cognitive operations

(e.g., rehearsing, systematicilly
searching

memory) in more formal Settings for explicit purposes or goals

(e.;., school
assignmentt; hOmevork assignments).

Perhaps after

these ope.,:ations themselvet hitt" bee6Me More differentiated from

ether knoVlidge
structures, they are then eise:al as discriminative

cues (Rebbson, Foley, Santini, & namatt, 1987) .

There is an alternative W3}i
of interpieiing our fihdlngs, a

way that dett het draw
on specific inisrmation present in the

memories for one's own actions.
The difficulty in imagining

tracing may have varied With
the tool children were asked to use

diliihg imagining. It could have been, for
example, that it was

Mere difficult to imagine using
a pencil than it Wab te iMagine

using a finger. And, as a result, children
may have been less

successful with itagined tracing
exercises that involved penclIt

_ .

compared with those invOIVing fingers. The consequence oi thit

could have bcen to reduce
the similarity between real anC, imagined

. .

tracing in some
cases, thereby indreasing the

discriminability

between the memies associated
With picturei that were traced and
_ . .

those that were imagined.
This could atdoUnt for the superiority

of chiIdteh't performance
when pencils were involved:

Essentially; thit alternative interpretation rests en the

assumption that children hive troubie engaging in imaginal

activity "on demand."

_.._.._..__However, we are not persuaded
by this alternative

interpretation, in pa:ti because there are ample examples of

24
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deliberate spbolic play activitia6 (one type of self-generaticoll

that inv6llie children's deliberate Control Over imaginal

aCtiVitier ;Fein, 1911; Yawkey s elligtind: Mari

Impoitmtli, there is evidence to evett that dhildren can follow

expliCit iMigery instructional
generating visual toga ih i

'ashion silar te idUlts (Johnsone
Rayei Rasher ; ChteMiak,

1979l, alao; the Vay in 0.10 children
manipuir,te iisual images

apparently resemblet thit of adclts (Kail, MS; Marmot, 19751,

Hot only can they foil& eiPlleit
imigery instructions, but they

alio area to spontaneously gftetate images i% a I si,ion similar to

adups. For example; KosslYa atid tOw(i U973) repOrted that if a

neo sentence on a recognition teri;1
prOduced a visual image similar

to an itaTa keduced by an old sentence; children make recogniton

errors. And; in some recent
utk, children as young at 7 ehgao

in spontaneous alid elaberative
imaginal activities involving

auditory and visual images in
a Manner similar to adults (Foley S

Santini, 1987).

Children 's spontaneca
remarks daihg the trading and testing

phases of Eerim-e'nts ) and 2 are 41ao inConsisteht with the idea

that children ate Unable to engage in itarginal activitiet Oh

demand. They spontineoutly commented (e,g,, "phewl`l about the

effort involved in tracing Oth a pencil or a stylus and they

frequatly commented about the "poractam of their efferts. Some

expressed pleasure that this "vat net a test' because of the

nuriber of times they Went Off the line0. who itagining, children

often CoMiented that they wete "relieved' because we could not see

theit aiiStakes produced by the pencil as they were 'truing in my

miod." It is inteieSting to note that implicit in these Ideas
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are children's self-evaluations or affective reactions to their

own work, reactions that we suspect are important for

discrimination processes. In fact, children's spontaneous remarks

are consisent with our preferred interpretation, one emphasizing

the role of specific cues associated with motor programs for

discriminating between different types of activities.

Our studies suggest that children's memory confusions depend

on the extent to which these memories share common and specific

features associated with their production and consequences (or

lack thereof). The more similar the memories, the more likely it

will be that children need to "inspect" those memories more

carefully, examining cues based on fine distinctions

differentiating those memories. When these fine distinctions have

specific external markers (e.g., self-initiated effects on the

environment), children's confusions are noticeably reduced.

However, when even finer distinctions are required, perhaps

involving the use of cognitive operations associated with the

initiatibn of adtivities (real or imagined) children seem to be

very confused;

Our emphasis on the role of information associated with motor

programs also implieS that the involvement of the self as the

agent in the imaginations is critical. If cues associated with

specific motor programs mediating one's actions are important,

then who one imagines (oneself or someone else) should have

important and different connequenceslor memory confusions. Some

new work We are doing suggeits that this is, in fact the case.

. . .

When children imagine themselves, they are more confused about

Children's Memory Confusions 26

what they did and what they imagined than when they imagine

someone else (e.g., parent, friend) (Foley 4 Santini, 1987).

Concluding on a more general point, the assumption that

children are uniformly cohfueed about the origin of their memories

is quite prevalent (Johnson Foley-, 1984; Flavell, 1986).

However, our studies suggest that careful attention must be given

to the types of memories we are considering before predicting

chilfteu's memory problems. Furthermore, an analysis of artion

memories in terms of recent models of action systems SUMS to be a

fruitful way to begin the specific sources of children's Memory

confusions.
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Footnote

I. The discrimination scores were slightly skewed in a positive

diredtion. Therefore their main transformations were calculated

and the analyses of variance were calculated for these

transformatiehs. The results were the same as those reported for

the nontransformed scores. For purposes of clarity, the

discrimination scores themselves are reported.
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Table 1. Mean Number of Misses: PictOre Recognition,

Experiment I

Pictures

Simple Complex

Trace with

Children's Memory Confusion:

Table 2. Mean Proportion Discrimination Scores for

Simple and Complex Pictureh, Experimeht 1

Pictures

Simple Cc mpl ex

Trace with

Pencil vs. Finger .35 .05 Pencil vs. Finger .85 .93

Stylus vs. Finger .35 .30 Stylus vs. ringer .72 .63

Pencil vs. Stylus .35 .00 Stulus vs. Pencil .76 .B3
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Table 3. Mean ProportiOri Digcrimination Scores for

Simple and Complex Pictureg; Experiffida 2

Pictures

Tracing & Imagining Tracing

Using a finger

while tracing

while inagining

traci vs. imagining:

overall discrimination

Using a stylus

Wild tracing

while imagining

trace vs. imagining:

overall discrimination

Using a penzil

while tracing

while imagining

ttace vs. imagining:

overaIl discrimination

Simple Complex

.92 .97

.61 ;75

.17 .86

.82 .83

.78 .80

.80 ;81

.97 .98

.92 .95

.94 .96
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